NE Regional Specialty, New York, New York held February 08, 2009.
Judge: Mr. Elliot B. Weiss

Best of Breed

CH NAMASTE MINIATURE PERFECTION.
TR46610201. 05-09-05. By Cingarro's Norman - CH Connection Queen Bless You. Dog.

Best of Winners

FREESPIRITS EYE CATCHIN ARKENO.
TR62510802. 10-01-06. By CH Arkeno Watch Closely Now - CH Arkeno's The Princess Factor.

Best of Opposite Sex

CH WILDFIRE ON THE ROCKS.
(Cheslie Pickett, Agent).

Awards of Merit

CH DOMINO'S ONCE IN A BLUE MOON.
TR37285201. 03-10-05. By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise - CH Domino's Catch A Moonbeam.
Dog. Owner: Elyse Vandermolen & Sharon Newcomb & Cynthia Pera, Sante Fe, NM 87505.
Breeder: Leona Domino & Laura Temperato.

CH ARKENO'S EARS TO YOU.
TR44974602. 06-18-05. By CH Arkeno's The Great Pumpkin - Prettyview Arkeno Poise N'Ivy.
(Wood Wornall, AKC Registered Handler).
CH NAMASTE QUEEN BLESS VILLA INCOGNITO.

Winners Dog

FREESPIRITS EYE CATCHIN ARKENO.

Reserve Winners Dog

JOSANDRE' THE CONVERSATIONALIST.

Winners Bitch

TOPFLITE GO FOR THE GOLD.

Reserve Winners Bitch

INVOLO LADY LUCK.

Best Bred-By Exhibitor

JOSANDRE' THE CONVERSATIONALIST.
Best Puppy

STARSTRUCK ANTICIPATION.

Best Junior Handler

TEGAN STONE.
JOSANDRE' A DASH OF SPICE.